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BULDOCK CUBE H40 & H27
Material:

High-Density Polyethylene

Surface:

Anti-Slip surface

Dimensions:

H40: 50 x 50 x 40 cm (W / H / B)
H27: 50 x 50 x 27 cm (W / H / B)

Weight:

H 40: 6.8 kg; H27: 5.5 kg

Capacity:

H 40: 92 kg / cub or 368 kg / sq. m.

H 27: 62 kg / cub or 248 kg / sq. m.
Standard colors:

DESCRIPTION
The cube’s ears are located at different
heights at each of the four corners of the cube
(BulDock Cube H40 & H27).
Ears - 1, 2, 3 and 4, number 1 (one) being the
lowest, respectively the 4th being the highest.
These "ears" are an integral part of the BulDock
system. When distributed in groups of 4, the four
"ears" overlap at different levels (Figure № 1).
These "ears" form a single orifice designed to
connect the cubes using the BulDock Connecting
Pin and Sliding Nut. The air-exhaust valves (Figure
№ 2) are located on the side of the cube which is
between "ear" №1 and “ear” №4, the two-way valve
prevents any deformation caused by temperature
changes leading to an increase or decrease in the
pressure, also preventing condensation.
When installing the platform, always place
the venting valves facing the shore, that way
fewer BulDock Spacers will be needed, which
improves the look of the pontoon.

Figure № 1

EAR № 4
EAR № 1

Figure № 2

BULDOCK CONNECTING PIN
Material:

High-Density Polyethylene

Surface:

Anti-Slip surface

Dimensions:

25.5 х 18.0 cm

Weight:

0.480 kg

Standard colors:

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTIONS

The Connecting Pin Head, designed with a flat, non-slip
surface, with two slots on the opposite sides, requiring the use
of the Assembling Tool (Figure 3) for a Connecting Pin.
The elongated part of the Connecting Pin is threaded which
connects it with the Sliding Nut.
ASSEMBLY PRECAUTIONS
▪ During the assembling process always start twisting manually,
preventing the premature wearing out of the product.
▪ When the Connecting Pins are properly placed, proceed with
manual or mechanical
screwing with the needed tools.
▪ Make sure all Connecting Pins are tightened.
ASSEMBLING GUIDE
On the initial assembling of the
Connecting Pin into place (Figure 4),
press onto the Connecting Pin until it
clicks into place; as a result, it will
provide a strong grip for the Sliding
Nut. Make sure you are not applying
too much force, that way you are
preventing Sliding Nut deformation.

Figure № 4

Figure № 3

BULDOCK SLIDING NUT
Material:

High-Density Polyethylene

Dimensions:

5 x 9.5 cm

Weight:

0.069 kg

Standard color:

DESCRIPTION
Specially made nuts, with two sliders along
the opposite sides, used for securely connect the nut
with the "ears" of the cubes.
ASSEMBLY PRECAUTIONS
Make sure, that you have not forgotten to string all BulDock Sliding Nuts at all
connecting points (“ears № 1”).
Double-checking, will save your time rather than dismantling everything.
ASSEMBLING GUIDE
Place the Sliding Nut on ear
№ 1 of the cube (or the lowest
"ear") (Figure № 5 & № 6.1 & 6.
2).
1. Position the cubes side by
side and make sure, that the
"ears"
are
set
correctly
according to the indicated
numbering (Figure № 6).
2. Insert the Connecting Pin into
the "ears" (Figure № 4) and
screw with the Assembling Tool
(Figure № 3).

Figure № 5

Once the assembly process is complete, align the slots on each Connecting Pin
with a Assembling Tool (Figure № 3). This will helps finding the Connecting Pins, that
can be unscrewed over time.

Figure № 6

Figure № 6

Furthermore, the pontoon will have pleasing appearance (Figure № 7).

Figure № 7

ASSEMBLY PRECAUTIONS

▪ Use protective shoes.
▪ Use only a “double handle” in order to prevent wrist or shoulder injuries.
▪ If you use an electric screwdriver to loosen the connecting bolt, always loosen the
bolts manually before using the screwdriver.
▪ Always work cautiously, if using an electric screwdriver (*use it only on low speed).

ASSEMBLING GUIDE
1) Prepare all products - BulDock Cubes H40 or H27 and connecting products:
Connecting Pins, Sliding Nuts and Spacers
2) Make sure you have placed the 4 cube’s “ears” as per the initial Set up (Figure № 1).
3) Collect the dock in larger sections.
4) When the platforms are in the water, prepare the missing connecting elements - the
BulDock Connecting Pin and the Sliding Nut.
5) While installing larger sections, insert the Sliding Nut and Connecting Pin as shown in
Figure № 8.
6) Then, assemble the two sections next to one another, making sure that they overlap
each other.
This technique will help you assemble large sections easily.

Figure № 8

BULDOCK LUG CONNECTOR
Material:

High-Density Polyethylene

Dimensions:

13. 5 x 9.0 cm

Weight:

0.060 kg

Standard color:

DESCRIPTION
BulDock has a two models Lug Connectors: made of 4 (four) automatic locking ribs
that helps the process of turning and unscrewing the BulDock Nut from the BulDock Lug
Connector and Lug Connector – no ribs. It’s recommended, the BulDock Lug Connector
is assembled before placing the dock in the water.
⚠ IMPORTANT NOTICE
When installing Lug Connectors, do not overtighten it once you have reached the point of full turning.
After, unscrew by 1/4 in the opposite direction.

BULDOCK NUT
Material:

High-Density Polyethylene

Dimensions:

3.5 x 8.5 cm

Weight:

0.060 kg

Standard color:

BULDOCK SPACER
Material:

High-Density Polyethylene

Dimensions:

1.5 x 9.0 cm

Weight:

0.060 kg

Standard color:

DESCRIPTION
There are 4 different “ear” heights (№ 1, 2, 3, 4) for H40 cubes, including the lowprofiled H27 Make sure you fill in any space between the "ears" of the Cubes with
BulDock Spacers.
BULDOCK HALF PIN
Material:

High-Density Polyethylene

Surface:

Anti-Slip surface

Dimensions:

27.5 x 8.0 cm

Weight:

0.480 kg

Standard colors:

DESCRIPTION
The Half Pin head, designed with a flat, anti-slip surface, the elongated part of the Half
Pin has a groove, which connects with a Nut.
ASSEMBLING GUIDE
1) Make sure that you have filled the gap between the 4 different “ear” heights
(Figure 1) of the cubes with a BulDock Spacer/s, before you put in the Half Pin.
2) Put the Half Pins into the "ears"
of the cubes on the outer edges of the
structure.
3) Make sure that you have placed
all Half Pins and screwed in the Nuts
correctly.
4) Тo assemble the Half Pin - press
onto the head until it "clicks".
By doing so the Half Pin’s ensure
the proper placing of the “ears” of the
cube.
Figure № 9

ASSEMBLY PRECAUTIONS

1) If you use a BulDock Lug Connector or Half Pin, align to automatically lock the 4 (four)
slots of the Spacer.
2) Make sure you have taken the right number of Spacers.
3) Make sure that you fill in any empty space between the "ears" of cubes with the
Spacers Figure № 9 & № 10.
4) Tighten thoroughly the construction of the BulDock Nut, the Lug Connector and the
Half Pin .
5) Always use the right tools to operate easily.

Figure № 10

ASSEMBLING GUIDE
1. Place the bolts of Lug Connectors in the cubes where necessary.
2. Assemble by screwing with the right tools - BulDock Nut Тool
Recommendation for Using:
· Installation will be exposed to more severe conditions.
· A platform that will be underneath heavy loads / vessels.
· Pontoons consisting of 2 cubes (1 m width) BulDock Cube H40 or H27.

BULDOCK NUT TOOL
Material:

Aluminum

Surface:

Polished

Dimensions:

36 x 4 cm / Head: Ø 9 cm

Weight:

0.200 kg

BULDOCK ASSEMBLING TOOL
Material:

Stainless Steel

Surface:

Polished

Dimensions:

95 x 55 cm

Weight:

2.500 kg

